
Shadow 651 

Chapter 651: The worldly matters(1) 

She is the closest person to Heaven, people said 

Why? 

Because she was the one that Death Monarch trusted and allow to be beside him. 

And because she is closer to him than any other person, she knows how terrifying Death Monarch really 

is 

Maybe in front of the Ice Queen and the Divine Archer, Death Monarch shows a different side. 

He might show his gentle side and his best side to those two women. 

But Sasha seen all the dark side of Death Monarch. And unlike Katarina that embraces it and Sofia that 

tries to temper it, she dreaded it 

She had no desire to embrace that kind of dark side or trying to temper it. She did not dare to embrace 

it because Death Monarch is not her lover. 

Their relationship with each other is different than the relationship Death Monarch have with those 

women. 

She did not try to temper it because she is not someone that Death Monarch loves. 

Thus, because she is the closest to Heaven, she knows how terrifying the Heavens would become when 

it is angered 

But she had been standing beside him for years, so she also sees his kind side. Even after years beside 

him, she still did not understand this man. 

But there is of course respect in her heart. And she also feels that she could trust his words. That is 

something she had seen many times. 

Death Monarch is a man of his word. this content of novelfullbook.com, if you reading this content 

please go to website novelfullbook.com to continue reading, fastest update hourly 

He rarely promises something to anyone but if he promises it, he would honor the promise. She trusted 

him enough. She had faith that he would one day return. 

But even though she had seen Death Monarch kind side, in the end, the fear she felt for him trump any 

other kind of feeling 

Six years did not do anything to dull that feeling. 

instead, with the appearance of that sword, she become even more uneasy and even more fearful. 

Because it is clear to her that this Death Monarch is still that invincible Death Monarch. 

She thought to herself, isn’t the usual pattern of protagonist character like Death Monarch that when 

they go to other place to train and return there would be more people stronger than him? 
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And then the protagonist would fight with those people and the enemies would found out that even 

though the protagonist did not have a higher level of energy than them, their foundation is stable or 

some sort of scenario along that line? 

Only then Sasha remembers that is a story and reality sometimes would be different than stories. 

How could the real world be so different from stories? 

Judging from that emanation of energy that has been released with that sword, that sword alone is 

enough to decimate any Disk Formation leveler into pieces. 

Sasha did not forget what happens even amidst that chaos. 

When she greeted Death Monarch from her position in that island, she felt Space and Time around her 

to be distorted. 

Instead of just feeling that Time and Space around her distorting, the pressure was so strong that she 

could even see it with her own eyes 

When she roars in joy Death Monarch name to the sky, thunder roars in the sky and then a powerful 

force swept her. 

That force seems to isolate her from the disaster that is befalling that entire archipelago. 

She could see the Time between her area and the time outside her area, moves in a different time flow. 

She could see clearly the droplets of water slowly falling down from the sky and she could see the light 

of a lightning striking down moment by moment walkthrough, like that lightning would take years 

before it come down to Earth. 

Then she felt Space around her to be manipulated. 

The ground seems to disintegrate by itself and the skies above went beneath her feet. 

It was like the overturning Earth and the Heavens and then as the sword descended down, she found 

herself standing beside Death Monarch Azief. 

Like a miracle, she found herself standing up in the clouds, behind Death Monarch who was looking 

down at the archipelago with cold eyes. 

At that time, it would be not an exaggeration that she felt scared, bewildered, shocked and yet at the 

same time she also felt relieved. 

Death Monarch at that time just standing there up in the air. Clouds swirls beneath his boots and 

thunders roars all round him. 

Harsh wind turns gentle around him and the moment it passes Death Monarch area, they turn wild 

again, bringing high speed winds that disturbs the water and created storms all over the Arabian Sea 

Lightning shot off from behind and in front of him making him to appear majestic and godly like some 

kind of god of thunder. 



She did not know why she could suddenly be beside Death Monarch but it is clear that this is Death 

Monarch doing but she knows better than to ask Death Monarch about anything. 

She looks at Death Monarch but Death Monarch look at below so she looks below her too. 

She saw the sword. This time she could see it very clearly 

The sword is formed out of all the clouds in the world. It causes the world to have a cloudless sky 

It is like that artifact that Hirate had that could create continents and islands out of nowhere. That 

artifact also has the abilities to sweep clouds and winds. 

But that is sweeping the clouds. It is not like the way Death Monarch uses the clouds. 

She could feel that as the Willpower of Death Monarch covered the world everything that belongs to the 

Heavens belong to him. 

The clouds are just a tool. If he wanted to move mountain, he could probably move it just by thinking 

about it. 

But Death Monarch like always have to be different than anyone else. 

That sword did not only absorb all the clouds in the region but all over the world, like being summoned 

by their master, the clouds came and formed that sword. 

She could feel the intent of killing and the Willpower inside that sword strike. 

She glances at Death Monarch when that sword descends. His expression like always did not change at 

all. 

That gaze is coldly looking at that island. 

The sword falls and the archipelago was cut. Hills were flattened by the pressure even before the sword 

could land. 

The ten men who even have two Disk Formation leveler among them exploded into pieces of meat. 

Those two exploded when the sword reached ten meter above them. 

The other had exploded long way before that. Their cursing could not even be heard from this height. 

Looking at them from above, they look like some dots that is so insignificant 

They exploded into atoms and disintegrated. Even their energies or any of their lifesaving measure they 

had seemed to not be able to survive that sword strike. 

And when the sword finally landed, like a compressed explosion, the sound of the land being cut 

sounded like someone cut a paper with a scissor. 

The impact exploded upwards first and it seems to pierce through the skies and the force created a sky 

quake up in the sky. 

Chapter 652: The worldly matters(2) 
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Below them, half of that archipelago sink down into the sea while the other half is slowly following the 

other half descend to the bottom. 

The sea water around the area rises up suddenly because of the tremendous impact of that destructive 

power and thunderous roars of lightning and thunder filled the Heavens above 

It sounded like a farewell ceremony to all those souls of people on that archipelago. 

Tsunamis formed and the sea wave moves wildly and then and only then Death Monarch finally fly 

forward, leaving the archipelago. He said only one word 

‘Let’s go back’ the moment she said that Sasha could only follow. 

Now that her superior is back, she no longer have to struggle to much. 

She knows not all of the mission that Death Monarch entrusted her to do had been accomplished 

but she at least she accomplished some of it., She did not like mediocrity especially in doing her job but 

the other task that Death Monarch give her was never meant to be successful. 

Both of them knows it so they both were trying their luck. When Death Monarch said Let’s go home, 

there is only one home that he refers t. It is of course pandemonium. 

Azief since then have been flying. But he is flying at a comfortable speed. He is not rushing at all. It was 

almost like he wants all the people in the world to see him flying across the skies. 

Sasha had a guess. But she did not ask or try to answer her own doubts. She just followed. 

Azief then ask her 

‘Loki’ he said only one word to her and she understood what Death Monarch is asking her. 

‘he ruled Pandemonium wisely.’ He nodded and there is a smile on his face. Then he asked again 

‘Other than that?’ His eyes are glowing for a second. Sasha ignores it and then she reply 

‘He seems to be searching for the Broker.’ Then after a few moment of thinking, she then said 

‘Riana might have a falling out with him’ 

‘The Laughing Demoness. That is interesting’ He went silent for a while as he is deep in his thought. 

Sasha notices it but she also notices that Death Monarch is still waiting 

She understood. His silence means that he wanted her to continue. With Death Monarch, there is this 

rule of communication between them. 

There is big matters and small matters when she reported to him. this content of novelfullbook.com, if 

you reading this content please go to website novelfullbook.com to continue reading, fastest update 

hourly 

Most of the time, she sorted it out by herself. 

But there are times where a small matter in her eyes is a big matter in his eyes and sometimes there are 

matters where she believes it is a big matter but it is a small matter in his eyes. 



For small matters, Sasha only needs to do a brief report. The shortest report that she ever made about a 

small matter was one sentence. 

Most of the time, her conversation with Death Monarch have always been brief and short. 

That is because there are not many matters in the world that could be considered big matters in the 

eyes of Death Monarch. 

But, this news certainly doesn’t feel like a small matter to Death Monarch. So she continued to 

elaborate 

‘Riana seems to have some relationship with the Broker. When you sent the Three Army to capture the 

Broker, she was there. Loki does not seem to be the one that approve this. He might have known about 

them but he surely didn’t think that Riana would save the Broker. Azief only smiles and then he said 

‘You think too little of him’ 

Sasha did not say anything but she frowned. Azief didn’t look back but he could feel that she felt 

dissatisfied. 

‘Why did you not think that this is his plan all along? There is not a lot of thing in this world that is not 

under his calculations’ 

Smiling he said 

‘he is a schemer and a trickster. Would it have surprised you if you are being tricked by him? He might 

have expected that Riana would save the Broker even if he objected to it’ 

Smirking he added 

‘He might have schemed it like that so I would know that he is not the one responsible for the three 

Army failure to apprehend the Broker. Or maybe he is acting a play with Riana. Even if he did not act any 

play with Riana, who is to say that Loki did not expect that kind of development to happen from the 

moment he sent Riana to the Broker’ 

Storms thunder all over the skies as the waves below their feet grows even wilder. 

The coast of Yemen, India, Pakistan, Somalia, is activating their tsunami barriers to minimize the damage 

of the impact. 

The Maldives on the other hand is being drowned by the tidal waves 

While all of this tragedy wreck the many nations that is around the Arabian Sea, these two people are 

discussing of matters of the world calmly, like the matter below their feet does not have anything to do 

with them 

‘How could someone scheme so deeply in this world?’ Sasha asked. She clearly did not believe that Loki 

would have so many counter scheme 

Azief heard Sasha words and he could only smiles bitterly 

But Azief knows that Loki is not from this time. 



As such, surface appearance could never be trusted when dealing with Loki. 

What seems to be a disadvantage might be advantageous in the long run. People usually scheme in 

hopes of reaching a certain objective. 

Most of them don’t even known how their scheme turns out until it is the moment to execute it and 

seeing it succeed or fail. 

But with Loki, there is another variable at play which is Time. 

With Loki a move that look like a feint might be an attack at a different time. 

That is why Loki had an edge when scheming against someone. 

Since he probably knows the future, he either guided his enemies to the destination he wanted them to 

be or throw them off course. 

But he must do it in moderation else the Time Backlash will not be something that Loki could endure. 

‘You think too little of him’ Azief said once again and he did not say anything more about that matter. 

Sasha also become silent. 

Death Monarch rarely repeated his words. 

But when he did, it means, he wants people to pay attention. And that is an ultimatum. He would not 

accept any objection. 

That is why she too become silent and she just nodded silently, looking at that black cape that seems 

like death aura billowing from Death Monarch shoulder with understanding. 

If Death Monarch said that she was underestimating Loki, then that means she really did underestimate 

the so called Trickster. 

She could only nods. And Azief did not broach the subject about that again. Instead, he asked about that 

Laughing Demoness. 

Chapter 653: Three strikes (1) 

 ‘Hmm. Riana saved him?’ 

Sasha then reply to Death Monarch 

‘Yes. she saved him from the Three Army pursuit and even from Loki secret forces’ 

‘Now?’ he asks again. 

Azief always speak in short sentence. Other people and even his officials have trouble trying to divine 

the question of Death Monarch but Sasha was accustomed to it. 

And Azief is also accustomed to speak like this with Sasha. 

Right now, even though they are not at the court of Pandemonium, they are back to their most 

comfortable position. 
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Azief as the ruler of Pandemonium and Sasha as the Shadow Guards leader. 

It was like they are already back in the throne room of Pandemonium. 

This is why Azief break through that Time Tunnel early. He did not want to lose such a precious 

subordinate. 

And this is why Sasha respected and believe in Death Monarch. They were accustomed to each other. 

If this is the world before the Fall, Azief is akin the CEO of a large company and Sasha is his trusted 

secretary that handle small and big matters for him. 

Because there is trust between them, their conversation also reflected that 

The wind passes them but Sasha notices that even though there is storm all over the Arabian Sea and 

large waves below them rising up from the sea forming large tsunamis, the sound of the wind, the sound 

of the waves and the sound of the thunder all over the skies seems to died down around her. 

She notices that she was covered in a calming force that enables her to speak with Death Monarch 

without being interrupted by the world forces. 

It increases her respect and her dread. She answers Death Monarch question 

‘Now, no one knows where the Broker is. Riana is quite capable if she could hide from Lord Loki and the 

Three Army’ 

Azief thinks again. He was not as optimistic as Sasha. 

He just fears this is also under Loki calculations. It is really hard to fight against a person who knows the 

future, he thought 

Sasha on the other hand send a message with her secret communicator to her people that she is 

heading back toward Pandemonium. 

She sends a message to them to quickly regroup back to Pandemonium. And she also sends a message 

saying they no longer to hide. 

Death Monarch has returned and as such they no longer had to hide. That sword that comes down from 

the Heaven is a reminder…and a warning to all the forces of the world. 

Then she shut down her communicator and keep following Azief trails 

Azief then ask 

‘Where is my Shadow?’ he asks. Sasha frowned. 

‘I already used it’ Azief was shocked. 

‘All three strikes have been used?’ 

The Shadow is what he called the black figures made of darkness that he could create. It is part of his 

shadow. 

He would put his shadow into other people shadows. 



When it needs to strike, the Shadow would come out from the shadow of the host and strike an attack 

There are some people he put the shadow with the intent to supervise them and others who he did not 

Even though the status window that he has is blurry and he could barely see the stats in his status 

window any more, he knows he had an ability to manipulate shadows. 

As he comes closer to the source of Laws and energy in the world and as he grew closer to Perfection, 

he notices that unique class slowly grows insignificant for him. 

He is more like a Death Lord than Shadow Lord. 

Maybe from the moment, he took the perfection path, his nature as the Shadow Lord had been 

diminished. 

He couldn’t remember the last time he uses any shadow related abilities. 

It is not that he didn’t want to use them. 

But because he did not even have to use it. Shadow Lord abilities is mainly used and specialize in stealth 

actions. 

As he grew more powerful and Perfected his Path, he had become strong. In this world, why would he 

need to hide and od things in stealth? Whatever he wanted, he could take. 

Whoever he wanted to punish and destroy, he would only need to think of it and lightning and thunder 

would fill the world and strike them down for him. 

As such, he knows that now as he reached Divine Comprehension, the Shadow Lord class is no longer an 

advantage. But instead it a skin that he needs to shed off. 

Maybe all class is like that. 

They acted like a base of your abilities. You then follow one of the path of that abilities and slowly that 

path become your Grand Path. 

Some strayed and even when one strayed one could still see hope of finding their Grand Path as long as 

one is determined 

But perfection Path is nothing like that. Since it could embrace all things and be all things, it also means 

that is not specialized or unique. Because it had all, it is all. 

Thus, manipulation of shadows is just minor abilities when compared to the many energies one would 

have to cultivate in order to walk the Path of perfection successfully. 

That shadow he gave to Sasha is a lifesaving measure. 

Each shadow could strike for three times with the power of Disk Formation level that he had attained 

before he went to the Supremacy Stairway. 

But since it is only a shadow, of course the damage it could inflict is lower than the real one. 

From what Azief had calculated, these shadow could retain about fifty percent of his power. 



Actually, that alone is powerful enough. Azief when he was in Disk Formation could already battle Divine 

Comprehension leveler and even beat them if they are not that proficient in using their laws. 

Of course that was in theory since at that time nobody on Earth had reached Divine Comprehension 

level. 

Such lifesaving measures should be a great threat to anyone at that time in the world. And Sasha also 

know this. 

And Sasha herself is not some weak maiden. 

She is also at Disk Formation level. 

Of course, her offensive abilities are not that terrifying compared the many other Divine Comprehension 

leveler in the world but her speed and her evasive abilities is probably the cream of the crop 

The fact that she had to use it means her enemies is not some small fry. 

Most people would be deterred by the fact that Sasha not only had Disk Formation level power but also 

the fact that she is Death Monarch most trusted person in the court of Pandemonium. 

So, he asks 

‘Who could force you to use it? Tell me.’ Azief ask calmly 

‘the first time I used it I was attacked by Oreki’ 

‘Thunder Monarch. Hmm. Why would he have attacked you?’ 

‘He said something about trying to know how high the wall really is. For some reason, he believes that 

you have left me with some lifesaving measures. And he wanted to test it. That was the first strike from 

the Shadow I used’ she answered and Azief chuckles a bit. 

This Oreki, he thought. When he was on Earth, he did not want to spar with me, but the moment I am 

gone only then he comes out from his place and try to exchange pointers this content of 

novelfullbook.com, if you reading this content please go to website novelfullbook.com to continue 

reading, fastest update hourly 

‘And how did he take it?’ 

Chapter 654: Three strikes (2) 

 ‘He was sent injured. But the injury was not that severe’ 

Azief smiles. 

‘Did he become proud because of that?’ 

‘No. he said he had still had a long climb ahead of him. I think he also knows that the strike was not Your 

Excellency full power attack. And after that as compensation for making me use the first strike, he had 

accompanied me for a year, helping me hold off any enemies. After a year had gone by, he said he had 

pay all debts and leave from my side’ 
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Then Sasha asked Azief 

‘Did he pay all the debts, Your Excellency?’ Sasha needs to know Azief thoughts. 

She did not have that large of enmity with Oreki and she even feel grateful for Thunder Monarch help 

that year. 

And she knows that Oreki did not mean to harm her at all. So, her tone was infused with a little bit of 

pleading tone. 

Azief smiles as he notices Sasha desire 

‘Oreki is always cautious. He never fought battles he could not win. He wanted to measure against me 

and as such when he got the information that you got a lifesaving measures from me, he must be itching 

to try to know the difference and gap between us’ 

Azief said. 

Smiling, he continues 

‘He knows that I give you three strikes of attack to act as your lifesaving measures. He knows he had 

forced you to use one of those three strikes. 

‘And then he compensates you by accompanying you and protecting you for one year so you won’t have 

to use the other two strikes. First, he did that so you won’t hold it against him. Second, he did that since 

he fears I would seek him for trouble later. Since he never intended to make trouble for you and for me, 

why would I pursue him?’ 

Laughing, Azief then said 

He had pay all debts. Oreki might be cunning and he might be scheming but he is a great hero. He is a 

little bit different than Hirate. His determination is strong’ 

Azief smiles and think nothing of it. 

Oreki did not mean harm towards Sasha and instead was using Sasha to improve himself and increase 

his confidence against him. 

If it was him, he probably would also do the same thing. The fact that he had accompany Sasha for one 

year also had dissolved any possible enmity that might arise because of this. 

‘How about the second strike? Who made you used the second strike?’ Azief asked. Sasha face turned 

dark like she is remembering that moment once again. Then she answered 

‘The Crime Alliance ambushed me in Sicily. I was surrounded by thousands of members of the Crime 

Alliance who all wanted to hack me to pieces. I am Disk Formation leveler but all of them are Energy 

Disperse Stage. And there is thousands of them. I am not Your Excellency. I don’t have the abilities to 

fight thousands of Energy Disperse Stage alone. I had to use it.’ 

‘It is not surprising. It is surprising that they would do that just to kill you’ Azief answers. 



Azief of course did not know that there is something called the Death List, a rumor in the criminal 

underworld that prompted such a crazy attack from the Crime Alliance. 

Out of all organization in the world that hate him the most, Crime Alliance probably rank at number one. 

It is worth it that he kills all those people on the archipelago. 

Many people might think he had killed indiscriminately but he had scan that island. 

Those on the island were all members of the Crime Alliance. Azief could see some of Karma lines 

between them. 

Those who were unrelated were all swept away by a gust of wind that probably throws them into 

different parts of the world. 

The other forces of the world would not know this at this moment. 

The more merciless he looked, the better it is for him. 

And Azief hope those that were saved by him knows the virtue of keeping their mouth shut and not 

speaking when they should not. 

Then Azief added 

‘Did they die? 

‘A lot of them died. 

‘A lot of them died? Not all?’ 

‘Void was there’ she answered. Azief frowned and then he said 

‘You are taking a lot of risk’ 

‘I got juicy information’ she reply 

Azief smiles and then he just nodded. Sasha could not see Azief face who is smiling but she could tell 

that Death Monarch mood is good. 

Then he asks 

‘And what about the third strike? Who force you to use it? If you have that strike, you would not have 

been corned that bad by those ten people’ 

‘Katarina’ she answered. Azief almost halted and then he regains his composure and then ask her 

‘Why would you fight with her? I thought I ask you to look after her’ Azief felt slightly angry. The Heaven 

roars and thunders clouds formed around the hundred kilometers radius. 

Sasha then answers. 

‘Because I look after her, she become angry and attack me. She knows that I have your lifesaving 

measures so she attacks me with the intention to kill me. So, I had to use the last strike. And then I had 

to leave because I could no longer shadow her’ 



Azief sighed. He knows what he is doing right now seems pathetic. Haish. He is truly being pathetic when 

he thinks about it. 

‘Is she hurt?’ this content of novelfullbook.com, if you reading this content please go to website 

novelfullbook.com to continue reading, fastest update hourly 

‘Only superficial injury. Instead, it is this subordinate that had suffer more’ Azief did not say anything 

and went silent for a second before sighing 

What did she say? 

‘She said, if you want to show her that you care, don’t do things like that. She did not like it’ Azief 

chuckles. He did not say anything for a while as he thought about a lot of things. 

Suddenly Azief halted for a moment and look at the direction to the south and then he smiles 

Then he laughs. 

Sasha then ask 

‘Why?’ Azief heard it and he smiles grew wider 

Like Death Monarch, she too had the habits of speaking short sentence with Death Monarch. 

Only when she reported things would she talk in details for fear that the meaning and the news not 

conveyed properly. 

When she asks why, what she means is why is he laughing. And Azief also understood her question. He 

replied 

‘There is a giant tortoise coming to see my sword. Maybe he wanted to affirm something. That is why I 

laugh’ Sasha nodded. 

She too looked at the direction Death Monarch is looking at. But unlike Death Monarch she could not 

see anything. All she could see is thunder and lightning. 

If it’s a tortoise that is coming to the sea, then that could only mean the League of Freedom have made 

a move. 

Chapter 655: World gate (1) 

Then Death Monarch asked another question 

‘What about the world?’ he suddenly asked. By now they are about to arrive in the skies of the Indian 

Ocean 

‘The world is large’ she replied. Azief laughed and then he asks 

‘What about Antarctica, then? Why can’t my Divine Sense scan them?’ Antarctica was bestowed to the 

Order of Thinkers. 

Azief had always pay attention to the Order of Thinker. He had never liked them and never trusted 

them. 
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That organization was to used hiding in the darkness. The reason why he gave that post in the Antarctica 

to the Orders of Thinker is to draw them out. 

Sasha then answer 

‘They have the Eyes of Heaven. It is an artificial artifact they created.’ Azief then smirk 

‘Eyes of Heaven, huh? Interesting. How about Asia? There is some part of them that my Divine Sense 

could not scan?’ 

‘Lotus Order have the Lotus Palace. It had many defensive features and it is said each brick tile that 

covered the entire city of Beijing is carved with array formation. 

‘Hmm’ Azief also notices that the other Six great powers also have some kind of defensive measures to 

guard against his Divine Sense. 

But if he truly insisted in seeing thing, he would not only use Divine Sense that he control by using the 

Will of the World. 

He could use Divine Sense infused with laws. Divine Sense is not only used to see thing. 

It could also be used to pressure and even attack people. The prerequisite for such action is that the one 

executing such action must have enough power. 

He is not interested in all of them. He sweeps the world with Divine Sense because he wanted to make 

sure that his Time Turbulence did not change any fates of the people he knows. 

Time is a terrible thing to be entangled with. 

That, and of course he wanted to seek the oracle. But he could not find her even with his Divine Sense. 

So, she must be in somewhere that his Divine Sense could not see. 

Which makes it easier for him to find her. 

Of course, if she is in some open space this would be easier. But, he does not want his desire to be 

revealed to the world. 

He has his reason for wanting to meet the Oracle. And if the world were to know that he wanted to 

meet the oracle, then to the minds of his enemies, it would be better to foil his plan. 

Azief was silent a she was thinking of things and then Sasha reported something else. 

‘The World Government created the World Gate’ Azief broke out from his thought and he frowned. 

‘If my guess is right, that gate function is pretty self-explanatory right?’ 

‘Yes. They too believed what you believe, Your Excellency. They also send a few Battlestar into space 

filled with humans. They called it Project Genesis. It is a backup plan in case humanity on Earth went 

extinct. I will report this matter to you later since the explanation is long’ Azief nodded. 

Then Azief thought about the World Gate and then asked 

‘The Orvanians and the Time Lords did not interfere with this matter?’ He asks. 



Azief could guess what the World Gate is being used for. 

For the many high ranking members of the World Power they all know that there existed a multiverse 

and other dimensions. 

Even when the Orvanians first came to Earth and explain to them that there is a parallel worlds and 

Otherworlds to them, not many were shocked. 

Some of them had probably even went to other worlds or sense that barrier between worlds and 

dimension as they grow stronger. 

During their meeting with Orvanians, they were warned that traveling through parallel dimension and 

entering the multiverse without the proper channel would cause the barrier between worlds to become 

weak and fragile. 

There is also the fact that each time such travel took place, the worlds involved would have their barrier 

weakened. 

Earth prime was lucky in that it is supported by the power of the All Source Orb. 

But damage it enough, and Multiversal Storm and Multiversal Singularity could happen which would 

create a multiversal disaster of catastrophic level 

Thus, he is perplexed why the Orvanians would not seek problem with World Government if they willy 

nily travels through worlds and weakening the already weak barrier of reality of Earth 

Sasha quickly explained. 

‘The World Government created the World Gate on a multiversal rip’ 

‘Ah’ Azief immediately understand. 

‘They could close and open this rip whenever they wanted’ Sasha added 

‘That is impressive. Then there might be a Divine Comprehension leveler in World Government after all’ 

Azief said, his eyes are glowing with excitement. 

Disk Formation on Earth is already an apex existence. 

But in the vast Universe outside the skies of Earth, while Disk Formation is not low in the power level of 

the many beings in the Universe, it is still not the highest. 

It is not an exaggeration to say that once a person reached Disk Formation, they are eligible to roam the 

Universe without worrying much unless they encounter some ancient beings that roams the many 

universes 

Azief then said with an amused expression on his face 

‘They could open the doors to multiversal world line then. That is why they probably named the Gate 

the World Gate. It seems that Hirate and Raymond could also see the crisis that is about to befall 

humanity and they are taking the initiative this time’ 

Sasha then added 



‘It is impressive. But, to say that they could open it whenever they wanted is not quite accurate. They 

could close it whenever they wanted to. But to open it, if my intel did not disappoint me it requires 

many things to be done first’ Azief nodded. 

Now, he understands why none of those Orvanians is messing with the World Government World Gate. 

It is because they could maintain the balance and contain that rip. Azief believes that is not the only 

reason why Orvanians did not mess with them. 

Maybe if any damage happens to the structural reality of Earth, they all would gather around that World 

Gate. 

It is the focal point of damage. 

Unlike certain damage in the real world, the damage to the fabric of reality is unseen. 

But if the World gate become the focal point of that damage, attracting the damage each time it was 

inflicted to the world barrier and widening the rip, then the World Government could expand their 

choice of worlds they could go into. 

At the same time, they could also monitor the damage to reality and exerted more concerted effort to 

contain it. An unseen damage could not be treated easily. But a damage that could be seen is easily 

cured. this content of novelfullbook.com, if you reading this content please go to website 

novelfullbook.com to continue reading, fastest update hourly 

Azief believes they also have some kind of agreement with the Orvanians. 

If this was the case, then Hirate decision to host the Orvanians at that time might have been the 

beginning of the plan. 

As the World Gate seems to have a function that enables it to be closed whenever the World 

government wanted it to, this kind of travel seems safe. And from what he heard Sasha said, there is 

certain condition to open it. 

Chapter 656: World gate (2) 

He was very curious. His mind did not forget to scan the world once again but as he found nothing, he 

had already retracted his Divine Sense from scanning all over the world. 

He also understands certain other news and things that he did not know before after he finished sensing 

the world. 

After all, he did hear all kinds of chatter and conversation all over the world. 

He takes in what he believes important news and filter out the rest with his many consciousness working 

at the same time 

There is not only thousands of conversation, there is millions of them of them talking and conversing. 

If they did not have such abilities to split their thoughts and sift through all the useless noise, the mind 

would be heavy and one could even be driven crazy with all this information. 
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His hand is trembling right now. 

But it is not because of the fact that he is taking in all the information he got. It is for a different reason. 

That is why he wanted to see the Oracle. And it is also why he wanted to return to Pandemonium. 

He could sense the Speed Source there. And if there is a bundle of Speed Source in the world, then that 

must be Will, his sword brother. 

Sasha did not notice it and Azief did not reveal it. 

There is a trace of time energy swirling around his hand. This aura of Time is subtle and not easily could 

be discerned from the normal Time energy that flows all over the world. 

‘I would like to see that World Gate’ Azief said. 

Sasha heard what Azief said and then unconsciously she smiles 

‘Then, later Your Excellency could take a trip to the island of Peace’ hearing this word Azief smirks like he 

found something very funny with the way Sasha said those words. 

He then said 

‘Would they dare to let me in? he asks. 

And Sasha laughed. Then Azief also laughed. 

The two times that Death Monarch visited the Island of Peace, both of those time ended with the Island 

utterly wrecked. 

If not for the fact that the World Government had a lot of manpower and resources, they would have 

probably given up on the Island of Peace. 

But the Island of Peace is the World Government most powerful artifact so they could not just leave it. 

Azief words that he wanted to visit the island of Peace might seem like a casual word coming out from 

his mouth. 

But if this word were spread to the world, how many forces in the world would look into this matter and 

analyze his intention. 

Visit the Island of Peace coming out from the mouth of other people could be interpreted as they 

wanted to visit on of the most beautiful floating island in the world. 

But when it comes out from Death Monarch words, the sentence somehow seems like a threat. 

They would probably have been traumatized and would not let Death Monarch ever comes near the 

Island of Peace ever again 

Azief did not mention the Island of Peace ever again. 

As they are entering the Indian Ocean, the sky had slowly change to the better. 



They have passed the area of chaos that is the Arabian Sea and they are slowly entering the part of the 

Sea where Pandemonium laid its claim. 

After Pandemonium reign supreme as the number one world force, the name of the sea also changes 

The North Pacific Ocean to the people of Pandemonium is the Pandemonium Sea. No one dares 

contested it and as such the name sticks. 

Azief sighed and then in a rare moment of concern, he said to Sasha without ever turning back his face. 

‘You worked hard’ Sasha was shocked for a second and then she smiles a bit and nodded silently behind 

him. 

‘There is a lot of change in the world. After we return, go meet Sina. Ask her to concoct some pills for 

you. You are too weak’ Azief said and then he added 

‘I need a good sword. A broken one could be used but a broken sword is not sharp’ he said and Sasha 

nodded 

‘I understand’ 

Azief like he didn’t hear it continue by saying 

‘You are broken’ Sasha look down and before she could manage to give him a reason Azief once again 

intercepted her 

‘But I like broken things’ he said and then he laughs. 

Sasha widened her eyes and then unconsciously she also laughed. She knew that there is some invisible 

barrier between her and Death Monarch had been broken. 

Azief had eliminate any trace of grudges in his heart about her and Sasha with that laugh also laugh out 

all the resentment of the past. 

‘When we return, be sharper’ he said. It was full of confidence. 

Azief is truly confident. One that has been broken and could patch themselves up is always stronger 

than some people who have never been broken. 

Sasha replied. 

‘I guess I have to. Since you have such a large expectation on me.’ She said smiling 

Azief look at the distance and he said 

‘I guess it is enough for me to be this casual right? Everyone has seen me don’t you think?’ Sasha reply 

‘I believe all the great powers is informed now’ Sasha guess were right as she smirks. 

She knew that Death Monarch theatrics always have some reason. 

The reason why Azief fly at a casual pace is to let the world knows he return. He wanted them to see 

him, to see his black robe and to see him flying all over the world. 



He wants them to see the black robe and to know without a doubt that the protector of pandemonium 

has returned. 

He wanted his allies that hides in the dark to come out. 

He wanted those rats that used to swagger in the criminal underworld to see him when they look up at 

the sky and hide. 

He wanted them to remember. And he wanted them to fear. And Azief could see such thing happening 

all over the land he flew on 

A scene that has never be seen before. It was a scene of people in awe and in fear. 

Sasha could not see such scene because her eyes and her vision was obstructed by that weird energy 

that Azief had encapsulated her. 

But Azief could see and the other powers all over the world could see. 

When his black robe billows over the clouds and the people below see his vague outline up there in the 

sky, they drop their heads to the ground and prostrated themselves, trembling in fear. 

They fear that a sword will once again come down. So they prostrate themselves, like seeing real God 

descending to the mortal world. 

Six years ago, the world look at the sky and hide themselves when they heard thunders roaring, they 

fear to be struck down by a red thunderbolt. 

But, today, they look at the sky and fear that a sword would descend. this content of novelfullbook.com, 

if you reading this content please go to website novelfullbook.com to continue reading, fastest update 
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Chapter 657: Why would he not kill? 

Azief look at all those people that prostrated toward his figure on the sky and he felt wistful. In their 

eyes is awe and respect. But deeper than that, there is fear. 

Only in Pandemonium, there is awe, respect and love. The people of Pandemonium fears him but they 

respected him more than they fear him. 

Probably because they believe they are under his protection. 

He owed them this time. 

Because he could minimize the damage of Time turbulence because of Divine Law. Because of their 

faith, finding a way back home is easier. 

They are closer now to Pandemonium. Azief still did not dispel the laws around Sasha. Because he still 

wanted to say something and ask something. 

‘I want to ask you about something’ Sasha reply with an affirmative. 

‘Do you know where is the Oracle?’ 
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‘The Great oracle Erika?’ 

There is a track of surprise in Sasha tone of voice. 

The oracle once came to Pandemonium but at that time it didn’t seem that Death Monarch wanted to 

meet with the famed Great oracle of Greece. 

Azief just nodded as he comes closer to Pandemonium continent. 

Sasha then said 

‘No one have seen her since six years ago’ Azief ears perked up. 

‘Six years ago? You mean she disappeared the same time I disappeared from Earth?’ 

Sasha reply. And then she voiced out her suspicion 

‘Yes. That what makes the matter very suspicious. I know you never ask me to investigate the Oracle but 

I always felt something was weird about that White Eyed Oracle. She came to Pandemonium in the past 

and she was clearly intending to meet you. For some reason, she never met you and then she 

disappeared the same year Your Excellency also disappeared. It is too coincidental. People said she 

could see the future. And thus, I deemed her an important target’ 

Azief nodded 

‘You were not wrong’ he said. Sasha then continue and said 

‘However, we never found out where she is. Though, her guard, Antonius could always be seen all over 

the world. So, I am confident that the Oracle is not yet dead. If she is dead, then that would truly be a 

huge matter. She had a lot of believers. She had a cult of her own in Greece and the Seven Warlords of 

Greece is loyal to her. Even though the Seven Warlords of Greece are now senators under the Republic, 

they still respect The Oracle and fears her. The Republic also would not want the Oracle to die and they 

have also been searching for her all this time’ 

Azief nodded and his mind is thinking about all possible reason why she would hide herself. 

It is not like someone is hunting her and if Azief remembers right, she did not have any great enemies. 

Even though she defected from the World Government, the World Government had never hold it 

against her and always treated her with respect. 

After all, the Oracle gives her prophecy regardless whether there are from the Republic or the World 

Government as long as they give her the appropriate reward for her. 

Azief hated this. It felt like it is directly related to him. 

The stronger he became and the closer he is to the Laws of the Universe, he could also sense the 

premonition of fate and destiny. 

Even now, he still feels the binding of the Etherna will on him. It is not some physical weight that he had 

to endure with his body but some kind of mark that did not leave his soul 

‘Any clues?’ he asks. 



‘I did not have the resources to pursue the matter. And I had to look at Loki. He is not a weak opponent’ 

‘Did he obstruct you?’ Azief ask 

‘No. But he didn’t help either. I believe he too had something to do with the Oracle’ Azief chuckles a bit 

and said 

‘I would be surprised if he doesn’t. If you investigate everyone who had contact and relations with him, 

you would be surprised of how many people he knows and consorted with. But no one could tell you 

what Loki is really like and what he really wants. 

‘That is why he is called the trickster. If everyone could find out what he wants and what he needs and 

what he wants to do, then there are no tricks that he could do that could deceive others. It is because 

people don’t know that they will always get tricked by him 

‘And how about you, Your Excellency? Sasha asked. Azief smiles bitterly and then he said 

‘Even I do not dare to say I understand what he is thinking about. It is because of that I have to be 

cautious of him’ Sasha was silent for a few second. 

Azief was also silent for a few second. By now, they could see the thunderous clouds of Pandemonium in 

the distance. 

The reason why Sasha was silent and why Azief is silent is the same right now. 

there is a question that Sasha didn’t ask and there is a question that Azief do not like hearing and 

answering 

That is why they both suddenly become silent. Sasha clicked her tongue. In front of Death Monarch, she 

has never been brave. 

She always fears she would be dead if she said the wrong words or did the wrong thing. 

Even when she felt like Death Monarch would forgive her, she would never dare test that theory. 

Because like Lee Sangmin who was watching that sword descend from the comfort of the Heaven 

Pavilion of the Lotus Palace, heaven is always unpredictable. 

But today, she musters her courage to ask that question she had bene holding herself back from asking 

and the question that Azief did not like hearing. 
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‘Then, why would Your Excellency don’t just kill him?’ she asks and Azief flight halted. 

Sasha stopped because Azief stopped. 

She did not dare to look at the eyes of Death Monarch if Death Monarch turns his face to look at her. 

But Azief keep looking forward. He did not turn his face to see Sasha pale face. He just looks forward and 

then he sighed. 

‘He asked me that question too’ he answers. Sofia did not say anything as he waited. 



‘I said he is family. I think of him as my little brother. Mischievous and naughty little brother. and he did 

some things I did not approve of, making a mess and trouble all over the world, but I thought of himself 

as my family and as such I ignore such things. I am a very biased person. There is not a lot of things I care 

about in this world. But for the things I care about I get very protective. Because I don’t like losing 

people. Especially people I care about. I treated and loved him like he is my brother. And I think he felt 

the same.’ 

He sighed a bit. 

Sasha listen intently. 

Azief rarely talk much. And every time he talks with Sasha, his words and sentence has always been 

short and curt. 

But today, there is a lot of things in his mind and there is a lot of words coming out from his mouth. 

He did not know that today, Loki too had a lot of words coming out from his mouth, talking with a white 

eyed woman below a tall thin tree. 

The reason for Loki speaking so many words was because he did not know whether he could meet that 

woman again as friends. But the reason why Azief talk a lot of things today is because he felt that Sasha 

could be his friend. 

Friends. 

He himself would scoff at that word. He did not have many friends. Whether before the fall or after the 

Fall. 

Maybe because he lacks such an existence of friends that when he has one, he cherished them very 

much. 

Those who are most cynical about relationship sometimes is the kind of person who want a true 

relationship. 

They become cynical because they see it fail and they did not want to fail. And as such, they did not 

even want to start. 

Because if they did not start, how could they fail? 

Sasha trusted him. And he trusted her. And as such trust needs to be rewarded and disloyalty needed to 

be punished. 

The reason why he is talking so much is because he trusts her. He knows that and she knows that. 

They are both in a process of being friends. They are trying to tread that line between a superior and a 

subordinate. 

Between one with power and one who submits under that power while maintaining respect and 

affection for each other. This is a hard line to walk on and it is hard to balance. 

So he continued 



‘But then he let Will and Sofia become bait. Loki. My own brother. My little brother did this. So, I was 

conflicted. Should I kill him? It would be very easy if you ask me. To kill him, that is.’ 

‘I ask that question many times when I found out his schemes against me and for me. For most thing, I 

don’t hesitate. We all live in an era of great disaster’ 

Sasha who was flying behind him nodded 

‘We fought monsters and people that was monster-like. We all see the consequences of being weak. 

And so to survive we all strive for strength. We all reaches this height because we fight with our life in 

the line’ 

He sighed and then continued 

‘Of course, some people are lucky and I myself could survive not only because I work hard in trying to 

stay alive but also because there is an occasional luck and fortune that enable me to survive. We all 

learn to survive with all we had. And one of the rules of survival that I learned was that if you have an 

enemy that wanted to kill you, kill them first. Don’t give them a first strike when you could strike first 

‘But Loki did not want to kill me. Probably what he wanted to do was the opposite. He wanted me to 

live. And he wanted me to be strong. But, the problem is he wouldn’t mind anything else. Even if that 

anything else is my woman and my sworn brother. I said it didn’t I?’ 

‘Loki thought of me as his brother. But he didn’t think of anyone else as his brother. He might feel sad if 

Sofia and Will die because he had got to know about them but I know he will justify it because he is 

doing it for me. 

Azief did not turn back but Sofia could feel Death Monarch emotions roiling towards her like a powerful 

wave. 

‘I don’t know how to justify his killing in my heart. If it’s for survival, I could excuse it saying to myself 

that if I did not kill him, I would die. But he is not trying to kill me. And while he had made Sofia and Will 

as bait he managed to rescue them. But what if one time he miscalculates?’ 

‘Your Excellency said he could calculate a lot of thing’ Sasha asked 

‘yes. But one mistake is all it takes. One mistake of his calculation and I could lose my woman and my 

sworn brother. I am afraid’ hearing this Sasha gulped. 

In this world, how many people wanted to know what in the world could scare Death Monarch. Some 

people even thought that Death Monarch fears nothing in this world 

After all, he even dares to fight the Heaven and beat the Heaven back and put his Will into the world, so 

what could make such a fearless man, fearful 

‘I am afraid to become enemies with him. The reason why I didn’t kill him, ignoring anything else is 

because I couldn’t find it in my heart to kill him. So, that is why I ask you to watch him and prevent him 

from doing anything that is harmful to the others. I want to prevent that worst case scenario. Because if 

I have to kill him, I would really get tired of all of this.’ 



He sighed and then the thunderstorm that was about to form suddenly dissipates and the sun once 

again showing its face. 

That powerful pressure that was roiling also subsided and like nothing ever happens, it is calm and 

serene as they keep flying over the clouds, above the sea, like some kind of immortal touring about in 

the mortal world, enjoying the scenery 

Then there is another silence between them and then Azief said 

‘This would be the last time I answered this question’ Sasha understood and answer 

‘yes’. She understood what Azief was saying to her. His word means that this is also the last time he 

would accept such a question from her. 

Azief look forward. 

There are many things to settle he thought to himself. There are many things he need to be briefed on. 

He needs to look what had happened to the Six Great Powers, he also needs to consult Will and he 

would also need to seek the Oracle. 

Then there are also the Eternal rings on his finger. There are new abilities that has been opened up to 

him since he reached the Divine Comprehension level. 

He also need to confirm something about Void now that he had reached the Divine Comprehension 

level. 

At that time before he leaves Earth, he had confirmed something with the Will of the World and the 

Heavens. 

He had confirmed that the energy in Earth is not limitless. And when he was on the Supremacy Stairway, 

he also found out that energy in the Universe is also not infinite. 

He also had a new theory about the reason why Etherna rebelled and why they probably had to rebel. 

He now had a newfound interest on the Etherna race. After all, he is now shouldering their fates. 

It is a burden but it also had its own blessing. Since at that time he had accepted it, he would not regret 

it. 

And he slowly felt that his body is changing and not only his body, his entire being seems to have some 

metamorphosis that he could not exactly explain. 

Chapter 658: His declaration 

Then there is also Sofia and…Katarina. He himself don’t know why he couldn’t release himself from this 

matter. 

Love is a headache. 

But once he is in it, it is hard to extricate himself. 
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He is not a monk or some ascetic that refrain from falling in love. But who would have thought once you 

fell in love it would be this hard? 

Being pathetic and being silly, is this what love is all about? 

Because that is what Azief felt when he is in love. He felt pathetic and he felt silly. He does thing and 

then he looks back and he found himself to be very silly. 

And he could not stop. he wanted to slap himself when he said that his heart love two person. It felt like 

he is some kind of a trashy person. 

And it hurts his heart so much, knowing that both of those women hurt because of him. 

He did not know how to respond because he was never loved before. 

And now that he had gained so much love, he is confused what love really is. 

Is it affection or is it love? Is it just some kind of lingering feeling or is it real emotions? The more he 

questioned his heart, the more confused he became. 

And then that vision he saw in the Time Tunnel, it made him waver. That is why after saving Sasha, the 

first thought in his mind is that he needs to find the oracle. 

He needs to know an expert opinion of future vision on his own vision. 

He never wanted to see the future. Because it will affect him and his action. 

But he couldn’t really stop seeing things about the future and past in that Time Tunnel. 

Some of it was fragmented and some of it was clear but only for a second before it slipped away from 

his mind. 

Time tunnel is just a way to give a name to that path of Time and Space. 

It is nothing like a tunnel despite the name. 

At times, you are floating in this wide expanse of nothingness and there are some bubbles with Time 

Fragment inside it. 

Sometimes, when you blink you find yourselves in some kind of plane that have Time Loop imposed 

upon them and sometimes you would find yourself in some kind of dimension where the rules did not 

make sense and the Time there and its Space were all in a mess 

Speedsters on the other hand had an advantage as they use the Speed Source as an anchor to run 

through all of these obstacles. 

There is of course also vision of their future but Will once told him that if a Speedster ever found 

themselves stuck or thrown into a Time Tunnel, they were taught to never pays that vision any 

attention. 

Even if that vision is showing your death or a tragedy of their lives, for a speedster it is fatal mistake to 

pay attention. 



Because once they are distracted inside the Time Tunnel, they might lose their connection with the 

Speed Source and they would probably be stuck inside the Time Tunnel for a long time. 

Azief saw it and he was distracted by it. Because he did not only see one scene. He seen many things and 

he seen many betrayals in that scene. 

It made him question himself. Why would these people betray him? Is it them making a mistake? Or is it 

me making the mistake? 

And why was he so powerful in that scene? 

In the scene that he saw, he was so powerful that even Azief now, who is at the peak level of Divine 

Comprehension leveler would stand no chance against the him that he saw in that scene 

Of course, he did not believe that vision easily. That is why he wanted to meet Will. And he wanted to 

meet Erika. 

Because the vision he saw overlapped with another scene. Both of those scene was so similar but there 

is also differences between them. 

But in both scene, he was betrayed. Yet, the way those people acted and calls out to him was is 

different. 

He needs some clarity and he wants answers 

Unlike Will and other Speedster in existence he did not have any connection with the Speed Source and 

as such he drifts for a long time. 

Maybe it was just a second that he was floating inside the Time Tunnel or maybe it was for eternity that 

he had been floating inside that Time Tunnel. 

It is really meaningless to speak about time in the Time Tunnel. 

Whatever the case was, he saw something that made him shocked and made him waver. 

If not for the fact he had Thirteen Laws inside him and the power to manipulate that Laws, he would not 

even dare to open a Time Space rip. 

But he also knows, the only reason he was thrown into a Time Tunnel is because something happens 

right at that time when he was about to come into the Time and Space rip. 

It is that roar that changes the Time Tunnel composition making the way back harder than he thought it 

was. 

He opens a Time Tunnel, a Time and Space rip but the Time Tunnel he opens was stable in the 

beginning. 

But when the roar sounded off, a foreign energy changes the makeup of that Time Tunnel which makes 

him have to work hard to come out from the Time Tunnel. 

Speedster uses Speed Source and he as he had Thirteen Law Bodies even Time could not erode his body 

in that timeless void and he even uses that time to master the Divine Law and manage to come out just 



at the right place and time to help Sasha before her fate changes. this content of novelfullbook.com, if 
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Sasha could see Azief was thinking about a lot of things but as Sasha comes near Pandemonium and 

noticing that Death Monarch still did not look forward, instinctively she said 

‘Your Excellency we are about to arrive’ And then Azief like he is being startled look forward once again. 

He halted and then he smiles. 

‘Pandemonium’ he said. And Sasha nodded awhile saying 

‘Pandemonium’ she said. The mist, the glowing skies and clouds, this is Pandemonium, the strongest 

force and the number one world power 

Azief felt the thirteen energies around the skyscape of the Pandemonium. 

He smiles. 

He was reminded of the past. At that time before he leaves Pandemonium he stomps his feet and the 

thirteen energies inside his body fused into the protection formation of Pandemonium. 

He meant to leave it as a protection formation for Pandemonium Even after six years, it is still there. 

‘You still have the key?’ Azief ask Sasha. Sasha was startled and she remembers what key Death 

Monarch is talking about 

She thought for a while and then she said 

‘I give it away’ Azief turn his face and then look at her intently. 

Sasha unconsciously gulped but she maintains her bravery and then she tries to look at Death Monarch 

eyes before Death Monarch ask 

‘Who?’ 

‘Shinji’ she answered. Azief eyebrows raises up a bit and then he asks 

‘You trust him?’ 

‘Your Excellency trust him so I also trust him’ Sasha reply. 

Shinji was a person of the World Government. Azief met him in Poland and was impressed by his sword 

strike that is straight and very sharp. 

Even at that time, he could see that Shinji would become a sharp sword. And Azief like sword. He likes 

collecting them and he likes to wield them. 

Shinji fought him and lost. 

But he did not die. 



Instead Azief brought him back and heal him from his nearly dead status and since Shinji had fulfil his 

oath to the World Government, he accepted Azief proposition and become the Vice Leader of the 

Shadow Guards 

But he did not understand why would Sasha entrust the key to the protection formation of 

Pandemonium to Shinji. 

Then Azief remembers what he had seen the moment he returned. He also saw some glimpses of the 

lives of people of the Shadow Guards when he was trying to break the barrier of Time and Space. 

The Shadow Guards that was outside of Pandemonium was hunted during the six-year period he was 

not on Earth and then he understands why Sasha made such a move. 

Then he said 

I trust you more’ he simply said Sasha chuckles and then she said 

‘I will remember this. Next time, I will do it myself then’ she replies to Azief word. 

Azief nodded. 

The key he is talking about is the key of the protection formation. 

Everyone knows that while Pandemonium is not exactly known for arrays and formation, they do have 

one powerful protection formation left by Death Monarch before he went to the stars 

If the Lotus Palace had a complicated and hard to decipher protection formation that repels all kinds of 

power, then the protection formation of Pandemonium is very crude. 

It simply relies on the fact that it is a formation of brute strength. Thirteen energies are enough to repel 

all kinds of powerhouse of the world. 

It is said to be able to even take an attack from a Divine Comprehension leveler. 

Who would have thought that in the six years he was gone, there is no news that anyone have broken 

through to Divine Comprehension level? 

Six years and no one had ever dare to invade Pandemonium and that is because while Death Monarch is 

gone, there is still the formation that protects it from any harm. 

This formation that Azief had created cover even the Pandemonium Sea. He could still see the sky 

glowing at certain times and felt the abundant energy all over Pandemonium. 

He looks at the sky and look at that mist in front of him. 

Even though there are mist, for some reason, it was almost like his eyes was not obstructed by the 

magical formation and he could see right through it. 

Before he left he had declared to the world that he is leaving. At that time, his voice echoes all over the 

world. 

Now, he is back. Smiling, he once again declared. 



‘I am back’ he declared as his voice echoes and reverberated through the entire world. 

The entire world heard his declaration as his voice sounded like a voice that comes from the Heaven. 

Like a sky quake, his declaration echoes all over the world. 

Nobody ask who is back. 

They all recognize that voice. 

Six years ago, that voice told the world that he is leaving. 

Now, six years later that voice once again echoes all over the world to declare that he has returned. 

Which hero in the world is more high profiled than Death Monarch? 

Each time he leaves and each time he returns, he brought with him great storm of change. 

When he left that day and heard his declaration the people of Pandemonium was filled with sorrow and 

sadness. 

Today, when they heard that declaration, they cheered. Some people who were rejoicing at that time, 

now frowned and once again they look at the sky 

They fear the skies would suddenly turn cloudy. 

That would frighten them. They would be frightened if they see the sky turns cloudy or when the sky 

suddenly has no clouds. 

When it is cloudy, a red thunderbolt might strike down and when it is cloudless, a sword might descend 

After this, surely there are a lot of people that would look at the sky with dread once again 

Chapter 659: Everyone had gathered (1) 

 ‘What are you going to do?’ Sasha asked as her eyes looked at Pandemonium. There is happiness and 

excitement on her face. It has been too long since she could return to Pandemonium. 

Sasha herself was shocked at her own thoughts. She had regarded Pandemonium as her home. 

Probably because there is people she knows and loves here. She misses seeing Sina and trying out her 

pills. 

She misses her villa and her cat. She misses her juniors in the Shadow Guards and she misses that tavern 

in that secluded alley. 

The feeling of going back home after a long voyage, one could not express the kind of feeling and 

emotions that is overwhelming her right now 

Since Death Monarch strengthened the protection formation, there is many weird phenomenon across 

the Pandemonium Sea and its coast. 

There is the thick white mist that makes Pandemonium from afar looking like some kind of mystical holy 

place. 
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And Sasha knows that this thick mist could attack. 

If she is alone, she would not have even dare come near the periphery of Pandemonium because she 

fears she would be swallowed by the mist 

And the fact that the skies of Pandemonium seems to glow at night also reinforce that perception. 

She no longer have the key to the protection formation. If she wanted to enter she needs to inform 

some people high up in the echelon of Pandemonium to be let in. 

Loki never let her in. But he never hunted her either. He just gave others the chance to slow her down 

But she certainly did not have to that when she is standing beside Death Monarch now. 

Azief reply. 

‘Now, that I am here, why would you need a key?’ Sasha nodded and she smiles with confidence. 

the formation he had strengthened could not be broken unless one could reach the pinnacle strength of 

a Divine Comprehension levelers. 

But that is for other people and not for him. Since he is the owner of this formation. 

He flies forward fearlessly. 

The moment he flies forward like a beast that is being woken up from it sleep, a powerful surge of 

energy comes out of Pandemonium 

The mist turns red and it moves as it charged towards him. 

The moment the mist collided against him, they were absorbed back into him. Azief could feel the trace 

of his thirteen energies entering his body. 

He smiles for a second. 

If it’s in the past, this kind of energies would surely fill him to the brim. But now it just felt like some 

water droplets falling into a wide sea. He feels nothing but some coolness 

In a blink of an eye, the numerous thick mist that surrounded Pandemonium was sucked into his body 

even when he keeps flying forward. 

The energy distribution that has just begin to reach a state of equilibrium suddenly went wild. 

There is many island near Pandemonium. 

These island floated upon twenty feet above the sea. 

They were supported by the energy in the thick white mist. But now as the mist quickly being absorbed 

into Azief body, the many island slowly descended down to the sea. 

Weirdly enough, they descended not in a free falling manner but gradually, like it is being guided by 

certain energy. 



Azief is the one that make sure that these island did not just crash towards the sea without any 

protection. 

If he did not pay attention to these island, the Pandemonium Sea would surely thrash about wildly today 
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The clouds gather and thunder roars as lightning strike down upon him. Usually these kinds of scene 

could only be seen during a full moon in Pandemonium 

But today, in broad daylight, dark clouds gathered, thunder roars shaking the firmament and lightning 

strikes down upon the Earth like some God of Thunder went crazy and began sending lightning every 

few seconds to the Earth 

Sasha who is flying behind Azief is not afraid. She would usually be afraid. But she is not now since she is 

behind that person. 

Is there any place safer than to be behind Death Monarch? The thunder roars up in the sky and Azief 

waves his hand. 

He waves his hand and the thunder went quiet, the gathering winds scattered and like a mouth that has 

ben shut down, it went quiet, then calm. 

Lightning strikes down upon him. The thunder of the protection formation is like a tribulation lightning. 

It possesses that destructive power that could tear apart even the sturdy body of an Energy Disperse 

Stage peak level expert. 

Sasha look at that lightning bolt; her pale face is illuminated because of its golden luster. She did not 

look concerned. 

Azief was even less concerned. He pretended like he did not even see the lightning bolt coming to him 

The moment it strikes down upon him, the lightning bolt exploded like it was hitting something very 

powerful. 

Like a glass trying to hammer a stone, the lightning bolt broke. 

It broke and scattered into thousand pieces of arcs of electricity that falls down to the sea like they were 

some beautiful fireworks 

The energy from the wave of his hand had finally reached the clouds. 

That wave of power scattered all the clouds that was formed from the thirteen energies he had once put 

into the protection formation. 

The mist all over the continent dissipated like a fan had push them away and the thunder and lightning 

stopped and Pandemonium was revealed to the world. 

The forbidden continent of the world is once again revealed to the world. There is no longer any white 

mist that covers the continent and its island. 



One could still see the glowing sky of Pandemonium but one could also see the blue water of the sea 

and beholds many large and tall buildings in Pandemonium. 

Some of them even reached the clouds. 

There is no longer any clouds of thunders. It was another cloudless sky. 

But no one here fears that a sword would come down. Because this is Pandemonium. This is “that 

person” Pandemonium. 

So, no sword would fall. The Six Forces have been waiting to see the conclusion of this matter., They 

have been waiting since they saw the sword falls. 

The people who were watching this scene from their dark secluded places all frowned. Pandemonium is 

once again open. 

There is no longer any lightning that would strike down whenever any ships come near to the continent. 

And there is no longer any white mist that would swallow sailors and adventurer and trapped them in an 

illusion formation maze. 

One of the most powerful formation in the world was dismantled so easily. It almost doesn’t make 

sense. But when one thinks of the person who dismantles it, they could only smile bitterly 

With Death Monarch, even nonsense could make sense. 

Chapter 660: Everyone had gathered (2) 

One of the most powerful formation that even the many elites from the Six Great Powers dares not face 

was actually dissipated by a wave of Death Monarch hand 

Maybe this is the small matter. 

Sasha when executing orders on behalf of Death Monarch always said to the enemies she killed that the 

reason why Death Monarch did not personally take action because to him, some things are small 

matters. 

To others, big matters might actually only be a small matter in the eye of “that person” 

Like that archipelago in the Arabian Sea and the formation that protected Pandemonium. All of this 

probably only a small matter that does not weight that much in Death Monarch mind 

And like always, every action of Death Monarch would be analyzed by all the people of the world. 

Why would Death Monarch destroy the formation? Why would he not just order people to open the 

formation for him? 

Why would he go so far to wave his hand and destroy the protection formation? 

It is like Death Monarch is declaring to the world, that since he is back, Pandemonium will accept people 

once more. 

Is that his intention? Who knows? But many people that are watching the scene believes it to be so. 
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Without the thick white mist and the thunder and lightning harassing people that intends to come, 

people who wanted to live and rest under the large shadow that Death Monarch had cast all over the 

world would surely come to Pandemonium. 

Of course Azief had never cared about the opinion of other. He looks behind him and then he asks Sasha 

‘I never needed the key in the first place. And Pandemonium never needed that formation in the first 

place’ Sasha only smiles as they enter the skies of Pandemonium 

Now, Pandemonium no longer have any protection formation that protects them. 

Everyone should be shocked but no one could say they are since the people of Pandemonium is entirely 

at ease. 

Because everyone knows that Pandemonium had never rely on that protection formation to be 

recognized as the strongest world force in the world. 

It is because Death Monarch is in Pandemonium that it becomes the strongest force in the world 

That is the source of their power. It is not some protection formation that Azief had left in a hurry that 

protected Pandemonium from invasion and made all heroes look upon Pandemonium with awe. 

It is his name. 

The Arrayist Sage Sangmin once evaluate the protection formation of Pandemonium and he said it was 

crude. 

But he also said just because the formation is very crude did not mean it is easy to break 

The reason why he said it was crude because there is no beauty at all in the formation that Azief had laid 

out. It relies only in brute strength. That is why it was called crude. 

But he never did say that formation is the strongest formation in the world. Even if it’s a weak formation 

no one would have dare to attack Pandemonium unless that person is Void 

Azief no longer hesitates to move forward as Pandemonium is now opened. The energy shrouding 

Pandemonium scattered and fused with the energy of the world 

Azief and Sasha flies over the sky heading toward the Center Palace. Sasha follows as she shows a 

complicated expression. 

But she did not question Death Monarch. 

In the sky, two black dots could be seen splitting up the clouds and leaving clouds trails. Every resident 

of Pandemonium could see it clearly as they all look up toward the sky 

The moment anyone from Pandemonium spotted that black attire figure up there on the clouds, they all 

kneel to the ground and prostrate in the direction of the Centre Palace. this content of 
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They all cheer and that cheer sounds like some kind of holy prayer. 



In the Centre Palace itself, many people are waiting. They all look solemn. Loki has stepped down from 

the throne seat and stand on the right side of the throne. 

He shakes his head 

‘He could not even wait for me to bring down the formation and straight up destroy it. Sheesh. He 

becomes even more impatient….and also more powerful. Haish, Erika would have a headache this time’ 

Loki muttered to himself. 

Loki had senses Azief was coming and he was about to order Shinji to open the formation but who 

would have thought Azief would be so quick and tear apart the formation with only one wave of his 

hand. 

The Golden Speedster Will was waiting for Azief return come out from his cave. He had been residing 

inside a cave to digest the knowledge he got from his teacher. 

The moment he felt that energy come inside Pandemonium he got up and look toward the sky. 

He saw the black figure up there in the sky and he smiles. 

He thought of the first time they met and he laughs. Then he kicks his feet forward. A golden burst of 

light distorts Space and Time around Will body. 

Wind was generated creating a gust of wildly thrashing wind shears that cut around the surrounding as 

he runs forward 

The moment he moves Will quickly flashed by through sceneries and then maintain his speed on the 

ground following Azief speed on the sky. 

Now, if one looks at it from the sky, there is two figures up in the sky splitting clouds and leaving clouds 

trials and on the ground, there is a golden light following that clouds trails. 

Azief who was in the sky look below him and he smiles. He felt like he was back on Earth Two again and 

he was Hyperion and Will is the Dark Speedster 

‘Will’ he thought to himself as he flies even faster and the golden lightning keep following him. If one 

could look at Death Monarch face right now, they would be shocked. 

He is smiling right now 

Meanwhile, the people inside the throne room could sense another energy bursted out. They all looked 

toward that direction. 

Even though they could not see it, they could sense where it came from. It came from that secluded 

cave. 

the Golden Speedster Will has also come out. 

The people inside the room felt more nervous. The Golden Speedster had suddenly rushed to 

Pandemonium a few days ago when the Time Turbulence first happened. 

At that time, he convinced the Central government, the Three Army and the operatives to return home. 



 


